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            Borrow £100 to £5,000 
over 3 to 36 months
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		£200 Loan with instant online decision
	

Borrow £200 today


		3 to 12 month terms.    
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				Quick Eligibility Check
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				Lenders can check your eligibility in just 60 seconds. Find out if you’ll be approved with no credit footprint. 

				Will you be approved?
			
Powered by Flux Funding

			

    
    
					

				

			    

  


    
		  
	    
	      
	        
	          
	          	

Representative 49% APR.
Representative Example: £1200 borrowed for 18 months. Total amount repayable £1628.28 in 18 monthly instalments of £90.46. Total Interest £428.28. Interest Rate 49.9.% pa (variable). Rates between 9.3% APR and 1721% APR - your no obligation quote and APR will be based on your personal circumstances. Subject to lender's requirements and approval. 
  CUJ Loans is a registered trading name of Upward Finance Ltd who is an introducer appointed representative of Flux Funding Limited, who are a credit broker, not a lender.

 CUJ Loans provides access to a loan matching service. This site will submit the information you provide to Flux Funding's panel of lenders. All applications will be subject to credit checks and affordability assessments. CUJ Loans and Flux Funding will not perform a credit check, lenders will complete a soft search when assessing your eligibility for a loan. If you accept a lender’s loan offer, they will perform a hard credit search.
  Loans between £50 and £5000 over a 3-month to 36-month term.
  Warning: Late repayment can cause you serious money problems. For help, go to moneyhelper.org.uk.

	          

	        

	      

	    

	  

	



          

            
            	
            		

                  
            				£200 loans – a simple way to get the money you need

Applying for a £200 loan has never been simpler. At CUJ Loans you can complete one simple application and we do the rest. Flux Funding work with a panel of lenders offering payday loans ranging from £200 or even higher. They can get a decision for you virtually instantly from a lender who is willing to lend you £200. They can even find you a £200 instalment loan if you prefer to spread the repayments over a few months.

£200 loan questions:

Q1 – Can CUJ Loans find me the right £200 loan?

Q2 – I have an emergency, how quickly can I get a loan?

Q3 – Can I borrow £200 if I have bad credit?


[bookmark: q1]
				
					
						Can CUJ Loans find me the right £200 loan?
					

				

				
					
At CUJ Loans we know that searching and applying for short-term loans can be a minefield. As a fully regulated credit broker, Flux Funding work with a whole host of lenders that offer £200 loans. Using a ‘soft search’ technology they can find the best loan for you without affecting your credit rating.


	
    Get Your Loan Quote
		
This will not affect your credit score.
	


    


				

			

[bookmark: q2]
				
					
						I have an emergency, how quickly can I get a loan?
					

				

				
					
If you are looking to borrow £200, it is likely that you require the money urgently. With that in mind, all of the direct lenders that Flux Funding work with will offer an instant decision on your application. If you are approved, you could have the money in your bank today.*


	
    Get Your Loan Quote
		
This will not affect your credit score.
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    									Try the No Obligation Eligibility Checker


		    Get your money the same day

Find out your chances of being approved for a loan, without leaving a footprint on your credit file. Totally free and no obligation to apply.

								Eligibility Check
				Powered by Flux Funding

			

          


        


      
    

	


    
[bookmark: q3]
Can I borrow £200 if I have bad credit?

Many of the direct lenders who offer £200 loans will cater to customers who have had some credit problems. We have a great ‘Eligibility Checker’ to give you some guidance on your likelihood of being accepted for a £200 bad credit loan. The lenders on the panel specialise in providing bad credit payday loans to customers even if they have a very bad credit score.


	

    Get Your Loan Quote
		
This will not affect your credit score.
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	                    Apply for £100 - £5,000 in 60 Seconds
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Will you be approved?
No credit footprint

Get your rating in 60 seconds and decide whether or not to proceed with your loan

Check Now


Apply for a Loan Instantly
Access up to £5,000 today
Apply now

	                  


            		

            	

            


          


			


    
        

            


            

                
                  

                                          
                        CUJ Loans is a registered trading name of Upward Finance Ltd who are an introducer appointed representative of Flux Funding Limited, who are a credit broker, not a lender. Registered in England and Wales (Company number 11365247 / FRN 821471). Licenced by the Information Commissioners Office, (registration number ZA480450). Registered Office: CUJ Loans, 7 Bell Yard, London, England, WC2A 2JR. Flux Funding is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and is entered on the Financial Services Register under reference number: 806333.

Flux Funding is a licenced credit broker, not a lender. Flux Funding will not perform a credit check, however, our lender partners will soft search your application to assess your eligibility for a loan. If you accept their loan offer, they will perform a hard credit search.

Not all borrowers will qualify for a loan, the operator of this website does not engage in any direct consumer lending, we simply introduce you to a FREE loan brokering service operated by Flux Funding. CUJ Loans does not charge customers a fee for using its services, we may receive a commission from Flux Funding.

Auto Decisioning allows lenders to make a decision on your loan application without the need for human interaction, for more information please contact your lender or see their privacy policy.

**Between 7/11/21 and 15/11/21 Flux Funding processed an average 7510 customer loan applications per day.

Warning: Late repayment can cause you serious money problems. For help, go to moneyhelper.org.uk
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        Hold up, before you go...

        FREE Eligibility Checker?

	Only takes 2 minutes to complete
	No impact on your credit score
	Get an instant, no obligation quote


Try it now

Powered by Flux Funding


        No Thanks, I'm Good
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